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Rio Hi-Boy 7-Position Beach Chair
with Adjustable
Canopy

Rio Deluxe
Hi-Boy
Beach Chair

Make a Splash!

Summer Waves 15’
x 42” Round Metal
Frame Above Ground
Swimming Pool with
Deluxe Accessory Set

8700 N Highway 146, Baytown, TX

Gear up for
yard and garden
projects

Murray 20”
Gas-Powered
Lawn Mower

Murray 21”
Gas Push Mower
with Side Discharge,
Mulching, Rear Bag

Greenworks 120V
16” Electric Lawn
Mower, Green

Lawn & Garden!

Pure Garden
Rolling Garden Work
Scooter with Tool Tray

8700 N Highway 146, Baytown, TX

Sun Joe Mow
Joe 14” Electric Lawn
Mower w/ Grass
Box – MJ401E

Kingsford 24”
Charcoal Grill

Fire
it
Up!

Better Homes
and Gardens
Stainless Steel
4-Burner Gas Grill
with Side Burner

BBQ Grill Mat
Easy Grilling Bake
Nonstick Mats

65” Tear-Proof \ Grill Cover

8700 N Highway 146, Baytown, TX

Summer fun on the coast
Living on the Gulf Coast
allows us a lifestyle that some
have never experienced.
This edition we dazzle you
with new swimwear choices
and feature lifeguards from
Pirates Bay Waterpark
New styles on the cover
and inside modeled by Jacqueline Bohannon, Jocelyn
Joines and Delaney Gilbeau.
That new pool or beach
outfit is a summer must
with accessories to match. It
includes the perfect hat, sunglasses, cover-up and sandals.
Our water loving lifestyle
involves swimming pools,
waterparks and beaches.
In this edition, we went
exploring to find out what
happened to the lost beach in
Anahuac.
Bun’s Beach is the lost
beach and it used to be a hot
spot for sun-filled summer
days.
Pirates Bay water park
lifeguards are on duty and
they discuss the training to
become a lifeguard and the
responsibility of saving lives.
Hometown celebrity Lanny
Griffith shares some of his
favorite moments in Houston
radio and TV.
Baytown Resident Elisa
Nieto roles will keep you
watching as she adjusts to her

Publisher
Janie Gray

new celebrity status.
Meet Baxter, a Great Dane
rescue dog that was treated
by the dog therapy program
introduced at Barbers Hill
High School.
You can have a fabulous
summer with great food,
good drinks and good times
on the water with family and
friends.
As each edition of Horizon
comes together, we enjoy
meeting all the interesting
people and sharing stories
with you.
Summertime is my favorite
time living on the coast with
beautiful sunsets on the water.
I hope you have a memorable summer and stay cool.
And don’t forget your
sunscreen!
~ Janie Gray, publisher

If you have story ideas or suggestions please email me
at janie.gray@baytownsun.com.
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Feel-Good
Care for Kids

Newborns to teens, our caring physicians and staff are here to serve your child’s
healthcare needs with expertise and understanding.

Your HOMETOWN ER

The Patients Emergency Room Difference.

BettER care.
ClosER to home.

(281) 576-0555 | 10133 Interstate 10 East | PatientsER.com

contents
24
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Features
22 Bun’s Beach

In the 1970s, this iconic landmark in
Anahuac was the perfect, idyllic spot for
area familiies seeking water, sand and
sun. And no! THAT’S not the reason it
was called Bun’s Beach.

14 From Baytown to
the airwaves

10 Elisa Nieto

Baytown native Lanny Griffith parlays
a passion for journalism into a career as
a “media mogul.” Have a story? Chances
are Griffith will know the perfect way to
get it told.

To most people, the Baytown bombshell is the owner of a local insurance
agency and one of the best reasons for
paying your premiums. But to fans of
Mexican movies, she is rapidly becoming
the hottest femme fatale in the genre.
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Jaqueline Bohannon, Joceylyn Joines and Delaney Guilbeau model swimsuits
courtesy of Walmart - Chambers Town Center and Macy’s in Baytown. Photos
taken at the home of Marc and Carole Knight in Beach City.
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TAKING TIME FOR YOUR
HEALTH MEANS MORE TIME
FOR WHAT MATTERS.
For many women, family and career come first. That’s why
Houston Methodist makes it easier to fit your health into
your busy routine. You’ll receive personalized preventive and
wellness care you need to live the healthy life you want. And
when necessary, you have access to the most advanced
technology and specialty services available.
See our women’s specialists for
t(ZOFDPMPHJDTFSWJDFTJODMVEJOHXFMMXPNBOFYBNT
t0CTUFUSJDT QSFHOBODZBOESFQSPEVDUJWFIFBMUI
t.BNNPHSBNTBOECSFBTUDBODFSUSFBUNFOU
t0TUFPQPSPTJTQSFWFOUJPOBOEEFUFDUJPO
Visit houstonmethodist.org/womens-health to learn more
or call 713.790.3333 for an appointment.
Central o5FYBT.FEJDBM$FOUFS
East – San Jacinto
Northwest – Willowbrook
Southeast – St. John

Southwest – Sugar Land
West – Katy
North – The Woodlands
(opening in 2017)

www.bhbank.net

Loans

Construction
Land or Lot Purchase
Residential/
Commercial
(Real Estate)

281-385-6455

★

11402 Eagle Drive • Mont Belvieu, TX.
BURGERS, BEER & BAYTOWN’S BEST BRICK FIRED PIZZA

We Make Dreams A Reality

KIDS
EAT
FREE
ON TUESDAYS WITH
A PURCHASE OF AN
ADULT ENTREE.

HOURS
SUN - THUR
11AM - 10PM
FRI - SAT
11AM - 11PM

281-428-1900
4601 Garth Rd. Baytown, TX

Eastside

(281) 839-7889

4515 Ferry Rd @ Massey Tompkins
Baytown, TX 77520
www.remax-eastside-baytown-tx.com

Christine
Shepherd

★

Thinking of
Buying or Selling?
My goal is to help save you time and money.
Call me for a FREE no-obligation market
analysis of your home’s current value.

CALL JEFF WALTERS

281-928-5422

Building Design & Planning

• Civil/Structural
Design
• Building Design
• Residential
• Commercial

Cell: 281-928-5422
Office: 281-428-8822
jeff@virginiamalone.com
5 N. Commerce @ Texas Ave.
Baytown, Texas 77520

Turning Dreams into Reality
Excellent Agents, Outstanding Results

• Land Planning
& Development

12605 IH-10 East • (Exit FM 3180)

281-385-1200

www.carnesengineering.com

10 Things
You Didn’t know About

Billy

C

ombs

ommercial, LLC

1. I’m an avid cyclist and raced bicycles many
years ago.
2. Once ran two marathons within two weeks of
each other.
3. Got my first job delivering newspapers at the
age of 12.
4. Started my first business at the age of 22 and
have been self-employed since.
5. My first car was a Nash Rambler.
6. Served on the Barbers Hill ISD school board.
7. Earned the CCIM (Certified Commercial
Investment Member) designation which many
consider the doctorate of commercial real
estate.
8. Jumped out of a perfectly good airplane.
9. In 1997 my company was ranked No.49 in the
Inc. 500 list of fastest growing companies in the
USA.
10. Been mayor of Beach City since 2010.
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Energy Partner

Investing in Community.

Lone Star NGL LLC, a unit of Dallas-based Energy Transfer Partners LP,
has four NGL fractionators at its Mont Belvieu complex.
The storage facility, located at the Lone Star NGL plant in Mont Belvieu, is an integrated
liquids storage facility with over 43 Million Bbls of salt dome capacity and 23 million Bbls
of brine pond capacity, providing 100% fee-based cash flows. The Mont Belvieu storage
facility has access to multiple NGL and refined product pipelines, the Houston Ship
Channel trading hub, and numerous chemical plants, refineries and fractionators.

Office: 281-385-3637 | Fax: 281-385-3609
P.O. Box 250 | 12353 Eagle Pointe Drive | Mont Belvieu, Texas 77580

Feature

“I’

Elisa Nieto
Don’t be fooled. Elisa Nieto is
not always a nice person.
Sure, she looks the part, but lurking
underneath the million-dollar smile, the
enchanting green eyes and the charming
personality is an entirely different person.
In just the last couple of years, the
Baytown native has spent time as a
madam, saloon girl, and drug trafficker.
Of course, that’s in addition to the
“business” associates she’s murdered.
Story by Doyle Barlow
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But before you run off screaming in fear and searching for
the nearest cop, did we also mention Elisa Nieto an actress?
That’s right, an actress. Oh sure, the million-dollar smile,
the emerald green eyes, and the charm are all real, but that
other stuff…The bad stuff? The shady, murdering, (ahem)
lady of the night stuff? Those are all just roles Nieto has
played in her relatively short time as an actress in Mexican
movies.
Nieto’s road to acting could be summed up in just a few
words, “the right place at the right time.” Sure, like a lot of
people she thought about an acting career while she was
growing up in Baytown. However, like a lot of people, life got
in the way.
She didn’t have the resources or support needed to pursue
an acting career, and when she had her son, Xavier, at 21,
she started to find other career paths.
She worked in the plants, and then opener her own insurance agency, A.E.X. Insurance, in Baytown. Along the way,
she had another child, a daughter, Arianny.
So just when Nieto had settled into a good life with her
kids and her insurance agency, in May 2014 she met an
acquaintance who changed everything.
“ I ran into a guy who was doing parts as an extra and he
knew I was interested in acting,” Nieto said. “He called me
because there was a situation where they needed a female,

’ve had mostly bad roles. Mostly the villain”
like, on the spot. This person thought of
me and said ‘Hey, we need a person right
now.’ And I said ‘Sure, why not? Where
and when?’ Everybody loved me.”
A lot of people would have
been nervous to say the least to
be thrust into an acting role with
no rehearsal or no training. But
not Elisa Nieto, once she became
accustomed to the people and
the lights on a set, she was right
at home.
“I think I’m just kind of a
natural,” she said, laughing. “I’ve
been acting all my life.
“It’s a little scary at first, I’m
not going to lie. My first lines
were three words and I’m like
‘piece of cake, three words. But
once the lights came on, and
the cameras came on, it was the
three hardest words of my life.
“But after that, once you get
into the character — I really
focus and try to be the person
the dialogue says to be. I’m
in character when I’m on set,
even when I’m getting ready to
come on set. I’m completely in
character until I’m done with my
scenes. It’s just a lot of fun.”
Which brings us back to the roles she’s
played in the 12 movies she’s been in so
far. For such a nice person, she’s been
everything from naughty to downright
mean.
“I’ve had mostly bad roles. Mostly the
villain,” Nieto said. “I was blessed to do
two roles where I wasn’t a bad person
and in one movie I actually got to do a
double (role). I was a nice, dark-haired
brunette on one side in Nogales (Mexico). Then in Arizona, I was this redheaded stuck-up really mean person.
“Honestly I think I enjoy those roles a
lot more — being a dominant bad person. For some reason all these producers
that I’ve met think that’s the perfect role
for me. They thought of a mean kidnapper and they thought of me.
In my upcoming movie I’m running a

drug and prostitute ring. Really it’s crazy
because I’m not that kind of person but I
can act it out.”
Nieto’s favorite roles were in a movie

called ‘U.S. Citizen de Corazon’ when
she played two characters.
“I got to play two different roles and
that was challenging for me,” she said. “I
also like the message behind the story.”
Of course there was also the movie
called ‘Sangria de Traficante.’ That one
opens with Nieto shooting and killing
two of her business associates. Later, she
tortures her boss by sticking a knife in his
leg.
“I’ve been through a lot and dealt
with emotions of all kinds,” she said.
“That’s why getting into character has
been natural for me. Because I can fully
empathize.”
Nieto’s latest gig was in midMay when she flew to Miami
to film an episode of a show
called ‘Case Closed’ for Telemundo. She compared it to

a courtroom show such as ‘Judge Judy’ or
‘Judge Mathis.’
“It should be very interesting to do one
of those short episodes,” Nieto said.
In addition to the show on Telemundo, Nieto’s movies can be seen
in Baytown on Cine Mexicano.
“If you have the Mexican
channels you should be able to see
them,” she said.
Nieto, who just recently had
her third child, a little girl named
Gianna Skye, doesn’t plan on stopping acting any time soon. In fact
her kids might not let her. Xavier
is now 11 and Arianny is 8, and
it appears they might have been
bitten by the same acting bug that
bit their mom.
“They go everywhere with me.
They love it,” Nieto said. “In fact
they’re after me to build a studio at
the house and do our own YouTube channel.
“Maybe something nice will really come through but I will always
have my insurance agency. It’s
something to come back to. I love
seeing new faces and meeting new
people.”
And that nice
smiling Elisa Nieto?
That one is no act.
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Recognizing
outstanding achievements
for over 25 years

Visit Us
Mon - Thurs
10:30am - 9:00pm
Fri & Sat
10:30am - Midnight
Closed Sun

www.ma

inlydrin

ks.com
Monday 5-9p

Personalization • Recognition• Awards • Engraving • Promotional Products

1214 Massey Tompkins • 281-420-1299 • www.awards-engraving.com

BLESSED BAYOU

Outside Storage
Boat
Rv
Trailers

STORAGE

General Storage Units

STORAGE UNITS AVAILABLE!!
979-204-6462 | 281.573.2775

223 W. Main Street
La Porte, Texas 77571
281-867-1700

Live Music
Thur - Sat

All You Can Eat

Fish Fry

❧ RESERVE THE LOFT for Your Next Event
❧ JOIN OUR REWARDS CLUB
❧ 2016 OPEN TABLE DINERS’ CHOICE WINNER

281-427-7528
2716 N. Main
Baytown, TX 77520

www.keytrucksalestexas.com

Teaching the Mind;
Reaching the Heart”
YOUR CHR I S TI A N E D U C ATI O N A LTE R N ATI V E

Baytown Christian Academy provides an extraordinary
.education that is unapologetically Christ centered in
culture, curriculum, and environment to prepare students
to strive for excellence as they live purposefully and
intelligently in the service of God and man.

B AYTOWN C HRISTIAN A CADEMY
E S TA B L I S H E D 1 9 7 9

BCA is accredited by the Texas Alliance of Accredited Private Schools
Visit us at www.GoBCA.org or call 281-421-4150
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$

Home
For Summer
PREMIER

Cryer Pools & Spas, Inc.
Repairs · Service · Cleaning · Chemicals · Pools

Spas · Pergolas · Big Green Egg · and more!

WEEKLY POOL CLEANING
STARTING AT $27 A WEEK

SAVE $500 ON ANY RESIN POOL

PACKAGE WITH THIS AD!

10525 Eagle Drive, #1
Mont Belvieu, TX 77523

Office: (281) 576-6000
Cell: (281) 615-8410

Holly Jackson
Broker/Owner

hollyjackson@remax.net
www.sellingsoutheasttx.com

Each Office
Independently Owned
and Operated.

*cannot be combined with other offers, exp:7/14/16

281-420-7665

Cryer Pools

1418 N Hwy 146 · Baytown

www.cryerpools.com
Baytown’s Oldest

FULL SERVICE
GLASS COMPANY

• TUB
ENCLOSURES
• CUSTOM
SHOWERS
• PLATE GLASS
• AUTO GLASS
• WINDOW
GLASS
• MIRRORS

Residential • Commercial • Auto
3011 N. MAIN

Across from the Police Dept.

281-427-4705

joeysglass@verizon.net

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
HORIZON / Spring 2016
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From Baytown
to the airwaves

For longtime media mogul Lanny Griffith, growing up in Baytown was filled
with outings to the Brunson Theater,
rides down Texas Avenue and weekends
trips to the banks of Cedar Bayou.
But since then, the Baytown native,
who is best known as a radio and TV
personality at KLOL 101.1 with the Stevens and Pruett Show and Fox 26 News,
has changed roles in the industry as he is
now behind the scenes at his company,
Griffith Media.
“After 35 years of TV and radio, I
have my own company as a media representative,” said Griffith. “If people have
a story to tell they come to me and I get
you in front of a camera or a reporter.”
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Nevertheless, during his 15-year stint at
KLOL 101.1 and his 15 years at Fox 26
News, Griffith has come across a wealth
of stories and adventures.
“Crazy days in broadcasting are any
day that you would have people like
Ozzy Osbourne, Boz Skaggs, Steven
Tyler, Ed McMahon, Brian Cranston,
and a number of former presidents on
the show,” said Griffith. “Those are
crazy times when you just have to pinch
yourself.”
But if you ask Griffith which celebrity
stood out, the vernacular “Heeeeeeerre’s
Johnny!” comes to mind.
“My all time favorite was Ed McMahon from the Tonight Show starring

Johnny Carson,” said Griffith. “I grew
up on that show and never dreamt I’d be
talking with Ed McMahon in the studio.
Great guy with the best stories.”
And as a reporter, Griffith also became
an ordained minister as a result of a story
he did for Fox 26 News.
“Years ago at Fox 26 I did a story
about how anyone can become an
ordained minister and I filled out the
paper work and became ordained and
just forgot about it until a friend wanted
to get married,” said Griffith. “I just had
to brush up on my skills and renew my
license. I have had a blast performing
marriages to friends and strangers who
are now new friends.”

And since last June,
Griffith as performed close
to 30 weddings.
However Griffith didn’t
find his love of journalism
until college when he was
called into the student life
dean’s office at Texas State
University.
“He scolded me for
not having declared
my major going into
my junior year. I
took all kinds of
classes ranging
from canoeing
the San Marcos
River to fencing
to running,” said
Griffith. “He said
I was so scattered
out on subjects that I

should go into journalism and write about my
experiences, so I did.”
Griffith then worked
in the historic Old Main
building at Texas State,
which was the first
building and the only
structure on campus
until 1908, where he got
hooked on writing
and broadcasting.
He found that he
enjoyed hearing
and telling stories.
“Journalism
has served me
with a wealth
of stories and
adventures and I
thank Dean Robert
Gratz every chance

Top photo: Griffith with Tears for Fears, an English pop/rock band formed in 1981 by Roland Orzabal and Curt Smith. “This picture cracks us
all up because the two weren’t speaking to each other because one got to ride in a limousine and the other a cab to the show that night.
They broke up not long after.” Above: Griffith with Martha Martinez, the late Kevin Dorsey and producer Brian Shannon in 1985.

I can for his guidance,” said Griffith. “I
everything was always ‘tied up.’ It’s still
tell my daughters and everyone’s kids
funny today all these years later,” said
in college to get to know your dean of
Griffith. “Cheap sound effects of people
student life that they will point you in the screaming, glass breaking, and whips
right direction.”
cracking made it all the better.
Griffith started his career as a news re“I love radio. It’s theater of the mind,”
porter on the radio in San Marcos and at he added.
KBUK in Baytown
on Decker Drive.
However there were
no openings for
reporters in Houston
except for traffic
reporters, and so
Griffith hopped into
the traffic world and
never looked back.
“I immediately
realized what an
integral part of news
traffic reporting
was. Houston has
over 600 miles of
roadways and all are
jammed up,” said
Griffith. “Knowledge is power and
if you empower
your listener about
traffic jams, they will
always come back
Lanny Griffith’s family Hannah, Debbi and Sarah.
to your station for
your information. The
greatest compliment I would ever get
Griffith currently lives in Houston, and
reporting traffic was that, ‘you saved my
has since his broadcasting career took off
day.’”
in the early 1980s, and gets to visit BayDuring his stint as a traffic reporter,
town often to see family and friends.
Griffith not only reported traffic jams
Griffith, who was a 1975 graduate of
and road closures to listeners but he did
Robert E. Lee High School, even gets
so while also making people laugh.
together with high school pals about
“My Traffic in Bondage reports on
three to four times a year at various
KLOL provided lots of humor, cause
restaurants.

“It’s always great coming home to see
the old gang,” Griffith said.
Seeing old friends and keeping up with
many of the developments happening
in Baytown, Griffith is reminded of his
childhood and his experiences growing
up here.
“Growing up in
Baytown we loved to go
to the Kiddie Shows on
Saturdays at the Brunson Theater,” he said.
“It was the big thing
to do. Our parents got
some shopping in the
various stores while Mr.
Rufus Honeycutt, the
GM of the Brunson
looked after us.”
Griffith also spent a
lot of time on Cedar
Bayou water skiing and
swimming through
there every chance he
got and thoroughly
enjoyed growing up
in a small town close
enough to Houston
for shopping but far
enough from the big
city to avoid all the
driving.
“Everyone knew
everyone and everyone got along and
helped look after each others kids,” said
Griffith. “Most of our parents were from
Baytown and went to Lee High School
so the connections were already built in
before we were born.”
Story by christopher james

LoveYour
Look
Summer is here, and so are the
styles we can’t wait to wear!

Apparel | Statement Jewelry | Shoes
Handbags | Unique Gifts & Much More!

281.428.8801| 911 Massey Tompkins Rd. | Baytown, TX 77521
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~FREE~

a lifestyle boutique
• Local Calls
• Cable
• High Speed Internet-Access
• Large Pool
• Outdoor Covered Area w/BBQ
Grilled benches
• Meeting Room (Groups up to 40)

Come Check Us Out
For the Best Value & Quality
www.baysinn.com

281-422-3641

Style

Coldwell Banker United Realtors Baytown

Wishes You A Very Happy Summer!

Jennifer Wilbur
281-685-6132
jwilbur@cbunited.com

Janice Byerly
832-414-4229
jbyerley@cbunited.com

Beth Harris
713-545-6172
bethharris@cbunited.com

JoAnn Leathers
281-413-0911
jleathers@cbunited.com

Rebecca Thomas
281-851-8862
rathomas@cbunited.com

Lisa Kay Woods
713.208.3514
lwoods@cbunited.com

Sandra McDaniel
281-433-0222
sandra.mcdanial@cbunited.com

Deborah O’Quinn
713-545-6104
doquinn@cbunited.com

Karla Opryshek
281-433-2281
kopryshek@cbunited.com

4501 N. Main Street, Baytown, TX 77521 • baytown@cbunited.com • Operated by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC

281.427.8910
cbunited.com/baytown

Ivi Z. Sanguinetti

Love your selfie

D.D.S., P.A.
General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry

WEST CHAMBERS COUNTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

281•576•5440 | 11340 Eagle Drive, Suite 4 | TheWCCCC.com

Summerevent

invisalign

®

281-421-5950 | 6920 Garth Rd. | www.singing-dentist.com

MOVE WITH TERRI THIS SUMMER
Terri Boyko is a seasoned professional
who will work to get you into your
dream home at just the right price.
• Baytown Resident
• Keller Williams Top 20 Realtor 2015
• 5-Star Customer Satisfaction Award

Terri Boyko, Realtor

Tel: 832-617-0667 | Fax: 281-715-2104
www.MoveWithTerri.com

BAYTOWN

5445 I-10 East
Baytown, TX 77521
Sales: (281) 837-3820 | Service: (866) 747-4608

BaytownNissan.com

SPLISH!
SPLASH!

$5 PER PERSON

OPEN DAILY
JUNE - AUGUST
11:00 AM - 7:00 PM

FREE PARKING • COOLERS WELCOME
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BEACHSTYLE “ZEROENTRY” POOL
CARIBBEAN THEME WATER PLAY CENTER
0$50164#6$,&5%6.1t413":(6/4t-"11008"5&3$3044*/("$5*7*5:t'0054-*%&508&3
$07&3&%1*$/*$"3&"4

2428 WEST MAIN • BAYTOWN, TX
NEXT TO NC FOOTE PARK

For more information contact
281-420-3279 or calypsocove@baytown.org
WWW.BAYTOWN.ORG/ CALYPSOCOVE

Amazing
Amazing
Campfire
Campfire Chicken
Chicken
(281) 421-5091 • 5173 I-10 Frontage, Baytown, TX

Citizenship &
Immigration Matters
1209 Decker Dr., Suite 205
P.O. Box 3575
Baytown, Texas 77520

Beverley S. Brown
Attorney at Law

281-428-1112 | BSBrownatty@aol.com

Feature

guardians
of the bay
Lifeguards prep
for busy season
at Pirates Bay
Since 2010, Pirates Bay water park has thrilled,
excited and brought happiness to thousands of
patrons seeking to have some fun in the water.
Now open for its seventh season, the popular
water park is again bringing smiles to many faces,
young and old. With six acres and nine water rides,
plus a 671-foot Lazy River and Wave Pool, there is
plenty of opportunity for fun. this brings crowds of
about 1,700 during the weekdays and 2,800 on the
weekends.
However, this also requires that there be some
overseers to ensure everyone has fun in a safe environment. These are the lifeguards on duty.
Mike Flinn, Baytown aquatics general manager,
sat down and talked about what it takes to be a
lifeguard at Pirates Bay.

Shadé Flavien

“I’ll take you through the whole year,”
Flinn said. “Pretty much, the Tuesday
after Labor Day is when we walk the
park and see what we need to do before
we open up next year. Typically, that
list ends up being about 10 pages long.
We start the day after we close, as soon
as one ends, we start preparing for next
year. I am already working on next year
right now.”
When the season ends, almost everyone is let go from the job, except for
about 30 people. Then in November,
Flinn said that they being to hire their
supervisors back. these are the head
lifeguards.
“They have to go through lifeguard
training courses to be certified and
trained lifeguards,” Flinn said.
The training course is offered on the
weekend and run by Cody Hix, their
operations manager. The city funds
the training. According to Flinn, he is
licensed by Red Cross to train and is a
lifeguard instructor trainer.
“They learn rescue techniques, how to
teach a lifeguard,” Flinn said. “CPR is
involved in it, and they learn how to use
the defibrillators. They also learn water
rescue and backboarding. We’ve never
had a major injury here, but we train
like we have one every day.”
Lifeguard Jordaan Abrego, a graduate
of Ross S. Sterling High School who is
in his second year at the park, said the
training prepares him for anything.
“Everybody is here to have fun, but if
something happens, we are here to make
sure that no one gets hurt,” Abrego said.
“So, we are always prepared to jump in
if something should happen.”
In December, Flinn said they start recruiting in the high schools.
This
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includes Robert E. Lee High School,
Sterling High School, Channelview High
School, Barbers Hill High School, Baytown Christian Academy, La Porte High
School, Deer Park High School and also
Lee College.
The minimum age to be a lifeguard
at the park is 16 years old. The next
month, the swim tests begin.
“This involves swimming 300 meters
and a brick test to swim out,” Flinn
said. “Then, they swim 50 meters, dive
down eight feet, pick up 10 pound brick
and swim back. After they pass that,
they come to a class where they become
actual certified lifeguards. They also have
to pass a drug screen before they become
employees. And the training doesn’t
stop there. They have to come
through in service every week
to refine their skills and
such. We train them
for worst-case
scenario.”
Flinn said
that for this year,
they have 200
lifeguards hired
with 50 of them
being at the
park at anytime. He added
that about 90
percent of their
lifeguards are
Baytown residents and a few
Mont Belvieu
residents.
The lifeguards are

usually out working the park for about
eight hours, but are rotated around about
every 15 minutes. They receive a break
after about three rotations.
“That way, they do not lose focus,”
Flinn said.
Apart from having to pass swim tests
and be physically fit, having the right
personality is a huge plus for those that
want to be a lifeguard at Pirates Bay.
“We also always look for an outgoing
personality,” Flinn said. “We are only
as good as the people that we hire. We
want people to feel welcome here. Overly
aggressive types can ruin the fun.”
Emilee Garcia,
a Barbers
Hill

Chris Lewis

High School senior, has come back to the
park as a lifeguard for the second year in
a row.
“I love the water and have met a lot
of people here,” Garcia said. “It is like
a second family. This job has made me
more of an outgoing person. It is a great
experience to work here.”
Flinn said they constantly evaluate the
lifeguards.
“Some are not the right fit,” he said.
“If not, then we help them find happiness elsewhere.”
Most lifeguards that are hired at the
park stay on for years. Flinn said there
are still some that have been there since
the park first opened. But there are some
new faces this year.
“We had a big turnover this year because some graduated from college and
have their grown-up jobs,” Flinn said. “It
should make for an interesting year.”
Flinn said that anyone who wants to
be a lifeguard at the park should consider

that it is a fun job that pays well, starting
out at $9.25 an hour.
“This is a great job for teens and a
great first job,” Flinn said. “I wish I had
a park like this when I was a teenager.
it is a little different from working in the
office. We want people to come here and
have fun, make it a family atmosphere
build up the team.”
Abrego said that anyone thinking
about getting a first job should take
Pirates Bay into consideration.
“It is a fabulous place to come and
have fun at and get to work with others
as a team,” he said. “It can help you
grow while in the workforce and prepare
you for the next level.”
Lifeguards are just a part of the team
at Pirates Bay. There are guest services
staff that handle ticket sales, taking tickets, concessions and selling merchandise.
In addition, there are maintenance folk
who keep the park clean and maintain
the water.

Flinn said that anyone who wants to
join the Pirates Bay team should consider
it next time they go out and recruit.
“It’s a fun job, and we could not do it
without the kids,” he said.

Story By Matt Hollis
Photos By Lana Donath
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Whatever
happened

Bun’s Beach could be the ideal setting
for a movie based on life in the 1970s.
Located along the levee of Lake Anahuac, about six miles outside of town,
the beach was the perfect location for
family outings.
It was a place for kids to play without
fear of danger during a simpler time. It
was a place to swim, get a suntan and
possibly spark a romance. The beach
presented a closer drive than Galveston
and would draw hundreds of people
over the weekends. While identified with
Anahuac, Bun’s Beach drew people from
all over the area.
These days, memories of the beach
can be vague with some people. But it
carries the sort of childhood significance
that those memories, when in groups,
come flooding back in vivid color. And
the more stories one hears about Bun’s
Beach, the more wishes it had lasted the
test of time for a new generation to enjoy.
“We grew up calling it Turtle Bay
because Turtle Bayou dumped into the
Lake Anahuac,” County
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Judge Jimmy Sylvia said. “One of
the neat things about it, it’s the levee
around Lake Anahuac. The backside is where the marsh is located.”
Chambers County Engineer Robert Hall said the lake was leveed off
and it was used for fresh water irrigation. The Navigation District has
ownership and a hydraulic dredge
was used to build a channel around it.
That in turn built the levee up higher.
“Once the levee was there in the late
1950s, the county went in and built a
road along the levee,” Hall said. “People
went and out and parked alongside it.”
The dam and levee system was completed in 1954.
The draw was a real sandy beach with
clear water. The lake was eight feet at its
deepest and people could wade out 200
to 300 feet and easily keep their head
above water. And there was no danger of
an undertow.
The origin of the beach’s name has
nothing to do with the type of buns normally associated with a day at the beach.
Instead, the name was drawn from a
longtime popular county commissioner

Now

This photo taken at
Bun’s Beach May, 2016.

Now

This photo ta
ken at
Bun’s Beach M
ay, 2016.

on
which the property
was included in his district.
G.V. “Bun” Mayes was appointed to
the Precinct 1 on the county commission
in 1943 to fill out the unexpired term
of Dale LaFour, who died shortly after
taking office.
Mayes had family ties to the land dating back to the beginning of Texas settlement. A rancher in Chambers County,
Mayes’ grandmother’s family arrived in
Chambers County in 1824 and settled at
Wallisville. Bun died in 1969 after a long
time career as a commissioner.
“Bun Mayes was my great grandfather,” Landis Moss said. “Our family
owns the land between the beach and
Anahuac.
“Henry Adair set up concessions there
when I was in the ninth grade and that
was my first job. It was in the 1980s and
there were a lot of people there although
there was a lot more in the 1970s. You
met a lot of people from different places.
“When we were younger, we swam
there a lot and laid out back before we
knew about melanoma.”
Landis recalled the beach was pretty
sandy as well as clamshells. Sylvia also
remembered the clamshells. Living in
Chambers County growing up, Bun’s
Beach was an easier trip when seeking
some fun in the water.
“We used to come over back in the
day,” he said. “It was a pretty long trip
to go to Galveston or to go to Crystal

to Bun’s Beach?
Feature

Beach. We went on vacation every year,
but on the weekends, we just didn’t go to
Galveston.”
Sylvia recalled a bathroom at the beach
in terms of development and it was a neat
family atmosphere for the beach itself.
Stretching an estimated mile, he remembered seeing 200 to 300 people at the
beach with cars lined up on the weekends.
“It was a great place,” Hall added. “People would come from Baytown and all over.
It was fresh water and the kids could swim
without fear of drowning.”
Marina Muniz remembers being a young
teenager when she went to Bun’s Beach
with her family.
“I was a little kid,” she said. “It was just
the whole family. The beach was family
oriented.”
Muniz recalled going to the beach during
the early evenings. The memories do fade
after a while and she did not recall too
much.
“I don’t know why we didn’t go to the
beach anymore,” she said.
For Mary Beth Stengler, the beach and
lake remain a part of her life. Stengler
serves as the general manager for the
Chambers Liberty Counties Navigation
District, which is responsible for the beach
and lake.
“It was the thing,” Stengler said. “There
were restrooms, the whole works. Everybody brings it up every so often. You could
go with the family back then.”

Then

Terrie Karr and Sheryl Karr Shaw sunbathing
and snacking at Bun’s Beach about 1969.

Growing up, Stengler grew up
across from the canal, making it an
easy trip when she was in high school.
“It really wasn’t that deep,” she
said. “You had the shells so you had a
way to walk. It really used to get packed
on the weekend. You would park on the
side and there was still a driveway for the
cars.”
When the beach first opened, the county paid $1 a year to lease it. Now, the
beach is closed off with a gate blocking
access. Since the beach opened, it has
had an up and down history that included closings, neglect and a hotspot
for crime.
Several times, the beach would close
down and popular sentiment would
result in new efforts reopen the beach.
Sylvia led one such effort when he was
elected to the commission in 1993.
It was reopened and gated with the
parks director allowed to take his
vehicle home to open and close the
beach.
“There were problems at night,”
Sylvia said. “It was not the cleancut hangout like we wanted. I’m
not sure why it closed. Maybe
folks were not using it. Maybe
because it got a bad reputation.”
Hall recalled the beach
couldn’t make it because of vandals and records kept at the county
offices back him up. There are
records the company responsible
for lighting at the beach would not
replace the lights because people
kept shooting them out.”
There are extensive records
of the beach closing in 1981
when Chambers County voted
to “Get out of the swimming
business.”
Issues included the cost of
repairs between the county
and navigation district
after part of the levee
was washed out.

Samantha
Bond

Story by Michael Pineda
Contributed photos
HORIZON / Spring 2016
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Summer

Swimwear

MODEL: Jacqueline Bohannon
SWIMSUIT: Provided by Macy’s
PHOTO BY: Alaina Lee Photography
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Feature

MODEL: Jocelyn Joines
& Delaney Guilbeau
SWIMSUIT: Provided by
Macy’s & Walmart
PHOTO BY:
Alaina Lee Photography
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MODEL: Kaylyn Bieschke
SWIMSUIT: Provided by Jcpenney
PHOTO BY: Lana Donath
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MODEL: kristin taylor
SWIMSUIT: Jcpenney
PHOTO BY: Lana Donath
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MODEL: Kaylyn Bieschke, kristin taylor and Shelby Ward

SWIMSUITs Provided By JCPenney
PHOTO BY: Lana Donath
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Many believe
a glowing tan is a
must-have accessory. However, the
method by which that
tan is achieved could
mean the difference
between bronze skin and a
life-threatening disease.
Sunburns can be particularly
dangerous, but scientific evidence
increasingly suggests there’s no such thing
as a safe tan particularly if that tan comes
by way of baking in the sun or
on a tanning bed.

Spray tans
a safer option
for beautiful
bronze skin
For those considering the sunless
tanning route, there are some ways to
get an even-looking tan.
•Exfoliate the body with a wash cloth
•Use a light touch and go sparingly with
the product.
•Wash hands after applying the product
so your palms don’t turn color, and pay
special attention to your fingernails.
•Use sunblock on the body even while
using a self-tanner. These lotions generally don’t contain sunscreens, and the
tan will provide no protection at all.
•Make sure to wait until the tanner dries
completely before you get dressed.
HORIZON / Spring 2016
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Prepping For Prom
Story and photos by lana donath

Makeya Rideau, senior at REL, has her makeup done by Jalicia Burke, a
Baytown resident who started doing makeup at 16. Local stylists joined
together to provide free makeovers for students attending the REL prom
during an event they dubbed “Pretty for Prom.”
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Danielle Angelle, senior at REL, has her hair done by Erica Harris for the
“Pretty for Prom” event hosted at Vybz Barbershop in Baytown.

Style

Before & afters
Christina Holder

Makeya Rideau

Local hair stylists, makeup artists and community members pose in front of Vybz Barbershop, owned by Danny Prosper, bottom right. The shop
hosted the first “Pretty for Prom” event, which was organized by Teclesha Blanchard, front, graduate of Robert E. Lee High School. Stylists from all over
Baytown offered their services to give free makeovers to students attending the REL prom on Friday. “We are just so happy to be able to give back to
the community in this way,” Blanchard said. “It’s amazing to make someone feel beautiful.”
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BEST BUDS

Send your pet photos to
horizon@baytownsun.com

Vanessa Britten

Jeanie DuPont

Skye Sweeney
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Candice Johnson

Matt Cortez

Mary Powell

Ismael Pedro

James Frybarger, M.D. | Christopher R. Grieves, M.D. | Amy Buford, M.D. | Shannon Bagwell, M.D. | Rene Garza, D.O. | Eric McLaughlin, M.D.

Our board certified friendly ER Physians
provide individualized quality care.
Patients Emergency Room is a freestanding, full-service
emergency department open 24/7 to treat all of your
emergencies without the wait. Our board-certified ER
physicians provide medical services to Baytown, Mont
Belvieu, Highlands, Anahuac, Dayton and surrounding
areas in Chambers County. Our mission is to continually
exceed your expectations in the delivery of care. We
understand your time is important — that’s why we have
created an emergency department free of the typical
delays experienced in a hospital-based ER. Patients
Emergency Room is here to provide the desired service
quickly and efficiently to our patients and your community.
We are redefining the delivery of episodic care.
Our philosophy is to go above and beyond the standard
of emergency care. Our facility offers a clean, safe and
friendly environment in which to care for all of your
urgent and emergent medical needs. Our patients receive
exceptional service provided by dedicated emergency
medical professionals in a prompt manner.

Fast, expert care for emergencies
big and small. We’re here 24/7.
PH: (281) 576-0555

10133 Interstate 10 East, Baytown, Texas 77521

w w w.PatientsER.com

Rescued dog helps
BH students thrive

A crooked tail, an FFA program, and
two ladies with a vision changed the
world for a Great Dane named Baxter.
And together, the three of them are
changing the world for some of our most
vulnerable children and elderly.
Born July 28, 2014, to professional Great Dane breeders, Baxter was
unwanted because of a crooked tail that
appeared to be a birth defect. When his
owners opted to sell, it was the right moment for Barbers Hill Ag teacher Mary
Wilson.
Wilson had been trying to start a
Therapy Dog program at Barbers Hill
High School for several years. But she
could never find the right dog that could
pass the rigorous testing.
“Therapy dogs must be very tolerant,”
said Wilson. “In order to be certified,
they have to pass a series of stress tests
and show no reaction to stimuli.”
When Wilson saw a Facebook post last
summer advertising a Great Dane puppy
for a bargain price, she rescued him by
purchasing him herself. She figured if he
didn’t work out for the therapy program,
she would be glad to have him join her
and her husband Ralph, fellow BH Ag
teacher, at home.

Makenna Castaneda, a junior at
Barbers Hill and president of their FFA
chapter, had been considering projects
for her supervised agricultural experience. A friend had just gotten two Great
Dane puppies, and Makenna was interested in working with one herself. She
and Wilson talked about the possibilities,
but didn’t have a dog that would fit the
needs of such a program.
Shortly after purchasing Baxter,
Wilson brought him to meet Makenna at
school.
“From the minute Makenna and Baxter met, there was an immediate bond,”
said Wilson. “I knew Baxter would stay
with us from the very first day.”
She was so sure, in fact, that she stayed
at the school woodshop till midnight that
night, building a house for Baxter from
scrap lumber.
Makenna began researching the Pet
Partners (petpartners.org) program,
learning what was required for certification. She and Wilson completed the webbased training course and passed their
own certification tests. But the question
remained if Baxter could also pass.
Makenna worked with Baxter daily,
training him to recognize and respond to

Baxter, the Barbers Hill Ag Department’s Therapy Dog, says hello to third grade
student Marisa Calma.
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required commands, and to show more
manners when interacting with people.
“Taking a one-year-old Great Dane
who’s had little to no human interaction
and getting him trained is a really big
deal,” said Makenna. “But his temperament is perfect. He’ll let you do anything
to him!
“I have several siblings and lots of
different animals at our house, and
he’s never been aggressive toward any
of them,” Makenna said. “Actually he
gets upset if he’s not getting to be with
people. He loves to just hang out with
anybody who will give him attention.”
Baxter’s personality is exactly suited
to therapy dog work. A few months after
beginning his training, he passed his certification test through Pet Partners, and
the Eagle Paws program was born.
Many days Baxter attends school
with Makenna, having his own toddler
bed and large kennel in the Ag Department. Two to three days per week, he is
available during Makenna’s Ag class to
visit other campuses that need his special
touch. Or lick.
One day, Wilson received a call from
one of the elementary campuses. A new
student was very upset and didn’t want

Nate Karl (front), Evalynn Farr, Anastaysia Reyes, and Kaylea Roach enjoy a moment petting
rescue dog Baxter, with trainer Makenna Castaneda.

Trainer Makenna
Castaneda with Baxter.

to go into his new classroom. The counselor called for Baxter.
Makenna brought him to the campus
and introduced him to the student. The
two were quick friends, and soon after,
the student wanted to take Baxter with
him to the new classroom, and to introduce Baxter to his new friends. His classmates were happy to meet them both.
“That’s what this program is all
about,” said Wilson.
“My goal is to help people who are
struggling with depression or anxiety to
live more normal lives,” said Makenna.
“Baxter helps people feel better, and
freer, when they’re with him.”
Baxter also makes regular visits to
special education classrooms and to the
library. He’s a very good listener while
shy or struggling students read stories
aloud to him, and he lays contentedly on
the floor while students pet and play with
him.

He also makes visits to a local nursing
home, where elderly patients welcome
the overgrown puppy and sneak a few
cookies to him on the sly.
“Research has shown that petting an
animal releases ‘comfort hormones’ in
the body,” said Wilson. “They can have a
very calming effect in stressful situations.”
Baxter has won the hearts of the
Mont Belvieu community as well. Local
veterinary clinic Abshier-Meuth Animal
Hospital sponsors all Baxter’s medical
treatments, and the West Chambers
Pilot Club donated his food for an entire
year. He and Makenna will also make
visits to the new Sam and Carmena Goss
Memorial Branch Library for story time
this summer.
“We are so fortunate and thankful for
a community that supports us so much,”
said Makenna.
Interestingly, Baxter’s veterinarian
believes the Great Dane’s tail is not ge-

netically crooked at all, but rather a birth
injury. But without it, Baxter would never
have found his therapy dog calling.
Next year the Ag Department will
begin a new Veterinary Technician/Animal Science class that will open up more
potential opportunities for the Therapy
Dog program. If a new dog can be
trained to take his place in Eagle Paws,
Makenna may be able to continue her
SAE with Baxter into her freshman year
of college as she works toward attaining
her American FFA Degree.
“It’s been so much fun starting from
scratch and making something great
through this program,” said Makenna,
who also admitted Baxter prefers snuggling in Makenna’s big bed at night rather than staying in his own bed. “Baxter
is my best friend. It’s really amazing to
see the difference he’s made in so many
lives.”
Story by CARLA RABALAIS
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The Baytown
Project
David Berkowitz
I am a people watcher. Whether at local
restaurants, parks or sporting events,
keeping an eye on others has become a
habit.
The most interesting part is wondering
about the stories behind the people. Are
they married or just friends? Well off or

Shining a light on Baytown, one person one story at a time
struggling to make it? Filled with hope or
despair?
If there is one thing I have learned
during the past two years of working on
The Baytown Project, it is that everyone
has a story.
Since July 2014, more than 500 people

have shared details of their lives — from
struggles to successes — on Facebook,
Instagram and Tumblr.
Our growing community is full of
interesting people. Here are a few
examples.

Robert Wells
I used to weigh about 380 pounds. It
was slightly in the genes, I guess, but it was
more just living a sedentary life, being lazy
and not keeping up with myself. I grew up
playing sports. When I was in high school
I was an offensive lineman on the football
team. I was a big guy, but I wasn’t 380 big,
you know? Diabetes runs in my family, and
my older brother had just been diagnosed
with Type II diabetes. So I thought, I know if
I lose belly fat that would help to reduce my
risk of getting diabetes. That was probably
my big impetus for starting to lose the weight.
Right now I’m 250, but I’d like to get down
to 230.
“My parents are from Trinidad, and my
sister and her son still live there. When they
came to visit last August, about 9-10 family
members went to eat at a Cajun restaurant
in Houston. My 13-year-old nephew turned
to me and said, ‘Uncle, one thing that I’ve
noticed about Americans is that everybody’s
fat.’ I looked around and I was like, he’s right,
we have a lot of overweight people. It is an
issue, but I think a lot of people are trying
to make that change. That’s why you see so
many working out and paying more attention
to what they put in their bodies these days.
Just like me, they’re trying for that healthier
lifestyle.”
As a CrossFit trainer, Robert Wells helps others on
their wellness journeys.
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Cuong Truong
When I was 15 or 16, I was drafted into the
South Vietnamese Army. I fought in the Vietnam
War. Today, if you are a Vietnam veteran from
America, I’ll give you a big hug. I finally realized
that I never said thank you to the American
soldiers. They fought and died for my family and
me. If it weren’t for them, I probably never would
have known what a great country the U.S.A. is.
“Lately, I’ve been reading these books written by
American soldiers who tell about their experiences
during the war. It has opened my eyes to all the
sacrifices they made for me. They were in the bush.
They went hungry. They died. It’s taken me 40
years to appreciate what they did. But it’s not too
late to say thank you. The roof over my family’s
head, the food on our table, it’s because of this
country. What I have here is because of Americans.
I owe you something. I have to pay you back. That’s
how I feel.”
Cuong Truong accepts donated items for the Purple Heart
organization in support of U.S. veterans.

David Rodriguez
I plan to get a music education degree.
I always had a good music teacher show me
the way, so I want to be able to help other
students grow and reach their full potential.
I think that music has a way to show
emotion in other people. It’s not just words
and sounds, it’s feeling.
“I don’t think I’m really that good with
words because I tend to stutter. It’s mild
autism. My family and I just found out that
I had the problem during my high school
years. I felt uneasy when I first learned about
it. Of course, I’m a music kind of person
and I always excel at that so whenever I sing,
I don’t really think about it that much.
“My biggest challenge is communication
with my peers, because I try to think about
what I have to say and I sometimes worry
that I don’t get the message across clearly.
There are people with my condition who
aren’t really the social types, and I guess I
would say to them to try to be open to other
people because you don’t know who will be
by your side. The best way to deal with life is
through communication. So far, it’s worked
pretty well for me.”
David Rodriguez, a Lee College student, plans to
transfer to Sam Houston State University to earn
his music education degree.
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Tracy McRee hangs out with her sons, Liam and Ryan, and husband, Paul. Liam received speech and developmental therapy through Bay Area
Rehabilitation Center.

Tracy McRee
I have an older child, so I noticed
there was a difference in the progress
between the two of them. Ryan talked
at an earlier age, but Liam wasn’t talking
at all. I started to wonder and research
about when I should expect him to start
talking. Is this me just comparing him to
another child or is this, in general, not
where he should be? After his 18-month
checkup, I kept trying to talk myself
out of seeking help. But about a month
later, whenever he was throwing lots and
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lots of fits and having lots of behavioral
issues because he wasn’t able to
communicate with me, I couldn’t handle
it anymore.
It wasn’t good for him and it wasn’t
good for me or anyone else in our
family. We said, he needs to be able to
communicate. That’s when I reached out
for help.
“When we started he was saying maybe
10 words, and those were single words.
He wouldn’t group anything together.
That was last March.
Today he’s saying sentences, and without

being prompted. That’s a huge deal
from a year ago. We went from like 20
meltdowns a day because of not being
able to anticipate what his needs were, to
him being able to say this is what I want
in whatever way he can say it.
Overall now he’s so much happier and
we’re happier, too.”
David Berkowitz manages The Baytown Project,
which highlights people he meets on the city’s
streets. Check it out on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/thebaytownproject. You can also follow at
baytownproject on Instagram and Tumblr.

SUMMER REGISTRATION OPEN NOW
INCLUDING MAY MINI
May Mini Session Begins May 16
Summer I Classes Begin June 6

fall REGISTRATION OPEN NOW
Fall Classes Begin August 29

For more information please contact the Advising/Counseling Center:
counselor@lee.edu or 281.425.6384

www.lee.edu
aa/eeo

Food

The Pit is hot at Baytown GMC
Baytown GMC manager Scott
third place in the “Chili When it’s
Tibbitts hosts a monthly barbecue
Chilly” competition.
to show appreciation for his “gang.”
This month ribs and chicken legs,
baked beans, potato salad and cole
slaw were on the menu.
He not only cooks for his staff, he
spends a lot of time helping with
area benefits. Whenever there
is someone in need, the GMC
team takes pride in
helping out.
Tibbitts does
more than just
barbecue. His
“famous” chili won

“Its more than just
about the food”

“The secret to my ribs is a
mango habanero glaze. I use
applewood smoke and, after
coating with honey, brown
sugar and the mango glaze.
I individually wrap the ribs
in aluminum foil and put
them on the grill.”

Daughters
Mallory and
Macy and
friend, Albert
Luna help with
preparations
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Cheers

Summer
Beer

“The only beer
I’m drinking this summer”
I am not a beer drinker. But every once in a while I want
an adult beverage in the summer that is cold, light
and crisp. I recently found a recipe for
“Summer Beer” and remembered
trying it years ago at a friend’s pool
party. It was a perfect drink on that
hot, summer day years ago so I
thought I would try it for myself.
As in any recipe I try, I usually
make it my own and use what I
have on hand. The original recipe
called for vodka to give it extra
kick but I happened to have some
bourbon on hand. That would
have to do.
The best part of this summer
beer is it is so easy to put
together.
You will need:
24 ounces of beer (I used
DosXX.)
Four cups of pre-made pink
lemonade (Pink is a crucial
ingredient. Regular lemonade is
not the same.)
½ cup of vodka, bourbon or
rum (I used bourbon because
that is what I had on hand.)
I added bourbon to the pitcher and then poured in the pink
lemonade and then the beer.
I added ice and fresh fruit to
a mason jar and filled up my
glass. It was even better than I
remembered. This somewhat
sweet, totally refreshing seasonal
beverage gets the party started.

Summer Beer

INGREDIENTS
– 24 ounces (2 bottles) beer
– 32 ounces pink lemonade
– 4 ounces (1/2 cup) of vodka
DIRECTIONS
1. Add the drink ingredients into a
big pitcher. 2. Stir. 3. Pour into
glasses and enjoy responsibly.
That’s it!

Summer Beer is best served on a
beach. Or by a pool. Or on a boat. Or
on a patio beneath shade trees.

- By Brenda Burr
HORIZON / Spring 2016
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Around Town

3

Bay Area Relay for Life

Relay for Life is a celebration of hope and determination to find a cure for cancer. This
year’s event took place Friday April 8 at Royal Purple Raceway. Photos by Lana Donath
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1. A memorial wall displays the names of loved ones who lost their battle with cancer. 2. Barbers Hill cheerleaders 3. Boy Scout Troop 93 holds the
flags while Justin Cellum leads the pledge of allegiance. 4. From left, Sarah Steinkopf, Marcia Darrah Dommert, Carrissa Jackson, Reyna Jackson,
Audra Jackson, Teresa Eppler, Jill Alston Pitts and Julie Joines. 5. Abigail Montez and Dakota Waugh 6. Christopher Maxwell 7. Bonnie “Superprincess”
Woodard 8. Texans super-fans from left, Herman “Ol Skool” Eagleton; Lisa “Mrs. Skool” Eagleton; Patti “The Horns” Cream, Danny “Paparazzi” Cream;
and Pepe Toro 2.0. 9. The witches of Drew Intermediate in Crosby are “brewing up a cure” for cancer. 10. Jim Finley and his wife, Margie, pose with
great-grandchildren during the Bay Area Relay for Life. From left, Connor, Kamille, Erickson and Cayden Jackson.
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Around Town
Baytown Chamber of Commerce Gala Awards
About 225 community members gathered in La Porte for the 71st Annual Baytown Chamber of Commerce Gala March 31. Photos by Lana Donath
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1. Roger and Kim Elswick 2. Randy O’Brien and Monica 3. From left, Suzanne Zutter, Rusty Senac and Jenny; Will Carter
4. Caroline York and Bob with Sherrill Santana 5. From left, PK Wolfe, Beverly Marsh, Junior Forrest, and Leila Bates
6. Karsyn Jackson and Lauren Walker 7. Tracey Wheeler, Rikki Wheeler, Christine Hanson and Tina Martinez 8. Gilbert Santana and Laurie Terry
9. Bob Goshen and Kay
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Around Town
West Chambers County Pilot Club ~ Pirate Gala
The West Chambers County Pilot Club Gala theme for 2016 was Pirates of the Care-of-Being.
It was held April 2. Photos by Lana Donath
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1. Cynthia Wunderlich Johnson and family. 2. Scott Neal, Larry Cryer, and Joe Sapp 3. From left, Judy Gunn, Nedra Bradley, Darlene Vyoral, Kathy Nelson
and Larry Cryer. 4. From left, Butch Bean, constable for Precinct 4; Gary Nelson, commissioner for precinct 3; and Rusty Senac, commissioner for Precinct
4. 5. Roger Barrow, Larry George, and Patty Henry 6. From left, George Barrera, Tony Sims, Randy McDonald and Nick Dixon. 7. Edith Naples and Kylie
Johnston 8. Andrew LeBlanc with his mother, Susan LeBlanc 9. From left, Pam Sapp, Judy Duncan, Angela Harris, Diana Jackson, Kim Fontenot, Judy
Barrow, and Debbie StClair. 10. Piper Wilson, and Tammy Jones 11. left, Deana Fojt, Wynona Montgomery and Pirate Jon Pété
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Around Town
Baytown Rotary Catfish and Shrimp Festival
The annual festival was held May 7 at Royal Purple Raceway.
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1. Lois Crawford, My Turner Dr. Dennis Brown and R.D. Burnside 2. Debra Hammer and Marcus Young 3. Vivian Grigsby and Bethany Credeur 4. Chris
Warford, Roger & Kim Elswick with David Kadjar 5. David Smith, Laura Kelchner and Rev. John Newsome 6. Pam Warford and GC Superintendent Randal
O’Brien 7. Marissa Soliz, Camila Gamez and Cara Gamez 8. Sandra Bell and Kathy Clausen 9. Gia James & Hershey 10. Randy Burlin, Dylan and Beau
Brock, Charlie Murrell
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Meet Your Realtor
Mary Dunn Real Estate
Donna Hilsmeier

Realtor®, GRI, SRES, TAHS
Donna@DonnasRealty.com

Brett Hilsmeier

Buying or Selling?
I Can Help You!!!

Karla Opryshek

Realtor®, GRI, TAHS
Brett@DonnasRealty.com

Broker/Associate
CRS, ABR, MRP, ASR, NHS, MCNE

Direct: (281) 422-2097 • Fax: (800) 713-8260

Third Generaon
REALTOR®

Residential • Leasing • New Home Sales • Foreclosures
Relocation • Property Management
www.DonnasRealty.com

(281) 433-2281 | 4501 North Main | kopryshek@cbunited.com

Melanie
Wingate
281-380-2295
BATES-BRINKLEY
REALTY
6316 Sjolander Rd, Baytown

281-839-3939

www.batesbrinkleyrealty.com

Broker/Owner

Residential and Commercial Specialist

www.batesbrinkleyrealty.com

281-381-5696

David Brinkley

Realtor
melanie@batesbrinkleyrealty.com

Sherril Bates

BATES BRINKLEY
REALTY

sbatesrealtor@aol.com

Broker Associate
Multi-Million Sales Club

Cell: 281-389-8888
6316 Sjolander Road
Baytown, Texas 77521
Office: 281-839-3939
Fax: 281-421-8500

BATES-BRINKLEY
REALTY
6316 Sjolander Road • Baytown

281-839-3939

davidbrinkley@gmail.com

www.batesbrinkleyrealty.com

Top Realty
REALTOR

Broker Associate

cortesme@aol.com
har.com/mariacortes
MARY DUNN
REAL ESTATE INC.

Deana Fojt
Realtor

Cell: 713-598-3150
Office: 281-383-3386
Email:
deanafojt@marydunn.com

13400 FM 2354 Rd.
Baytown, Texas 77523
www.marydunn.com
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Realtor

Cell: 713-855-9207
rose.realty90@gmail.com
www.har.com/RoseSearcy

1113 W. Baker Rd. Suite D
Baytown, TX 77521
832-597-5381
281-427-4747

Joey Cortez

ROSE SEARCY

Maria Cortes
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Direct: (281) 652-1205
Fax: (713) 733-3311
2911 S. Sam Houston
Pkwy E. Houston, TX
jcortez@remax.net

Office: 281-427-4747 • Fax: 281-422-7447
1113 W. Baker Rd. Suite D • Baytown, TX 77521

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Rosalyn Boehme

MARY DUNN
REAL ESTATE INC.

REALTOR®

Mary Dunn

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523
Cell: (281) 734-1578
Office: (281) 576-6000
rosalynboehme@remax.net
www.har.com/rosalynboehme

13400 FM 2354 Rd.
Baytown, Texas 77523

Office: 281-383-3386
Cell: 713-898-7413

For a “Dunn Deal”

Fax: 281-573-1030
www.marydunn.com
Email: mary@marydunn.com

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Premier

Meet Your Realtor
Crystal McDowell
Cell: 832-414-9729
Third Generation Realtor

Premier

Kevin King

Angella Muschalek

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523
Cell: (832) 597-1200
Office: (281) 567-6000
kevinking@remax.net
www.har.com/kevinking

10525 Eagle Drive, Suite 1
Mont Belvieu, Texas 77523
Cell: (281) 615-3357
Office: (281) 576-6000
Fax: (281) 764-6788
angellamuschalek@remax.net

REALTOR

®

5 N Commerce @ Texas Ave | 281-428-8822 | MyBaytownRealtor.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

A Mermaid’s Tale

O

n most summer days in the 1980s
my younger brother and I could be
found at the Elks Club swimming pool
on West Main Street. We lived in that
water, emerging only to eat and answer
nature’s call.
One of our favorite pastimes was to
take turns carrying one another in the
shallow end in a game of anticipation.
“Don’t fall!” he would cry in false
alarm as I pretended to stumble in the
water. A few steps later I would collapse
and we would both go under, splashing
and laughing all the way.
The pool was a liquid playground
where gravity’s hold was weakened by
the buoyancy that suspended us in its
arms and then pulled us playfully to the
surface. We did handstands, flips, or
simply sat at the bottom and tried not to
float to the top.
Occasionally, an obliging adult would
lift us out of the water and toss us back in
as we squealed with delight.
Oftentimes I would slip away to
explore the depths alone. There was a

different world beneath the surface, a
world where little girls became mermaids
as the sunlight’s reflection rippled and
danced across the water.
I lingered there, blowing bubbles and
watching them rise and disappear into
the world above.
I loved the way distorted sounds
traveled through the water, struggling to
reach my ears as I viewed my surroundings through a watery lens.
However, even a mermaid surfaces
every now and then.
I remember the first time I dared to
venture onto the diving board. I stood
there stalling, surveying the distance to
the water. The void between the two
seemed so vast. I wanted to jump so
badly, but I was afraid. Finally, curiosity
propelled me off the diving board and
into the pool. I had never been in water
so deep. “Now,” I thought, “this is a
mermaid’s domain.”
When I donned my first pair of flippers, I envisioned myself gliding through
the water, turning gracefully this way and

REALTOR®

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

that. That is not what happened. Those
flippers were gargantuan. As I kicked my
feet I felt as if I were swimming through
wet cement. Off they went. With a flick
of my mermaid tail I left them in my
wake.
Then, it was time to go. The water
dripped from our bodies as we walked
away, leaving marks on the cement just as
it had on our hearts.
My memories of that place are simple
yet profound. It was not just a pool. It
was a world of our own making, where
mermaids swam and curiosity called us
into the deep.
I do not have any photographs from
the Elks Club swimming pool. I have
something far richer. I can see my brother’s skin glistening in the water and hear
his voice as he tries not to laugh. I feel
the water’s embrace as he lets me go.
We splash with joy, and decades later I
lift my hand to my cheek and it is wet.
Stacy Parent is a
lifelong resident of
Baytown, Texas.
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June 4
Nurture Nature Series
Baytown Nature Center

June 18
Full Moon Hike
Baytown Nature Center

July 16
Full Moon Hike
Baytown Nature Center

June 6 - 10
Creeping Things
Eddie V. Grey Wetlands Education
Center, 1724 Market St.

June 19
Father’s Day

August 6
Nurture Nature Series
Baytown Nature Center

June 14
Flag Day
June 15
Wet & Wild Wednesdays, Town
Square 213, W. Texas Ave.
June 15
Itty Bitty Beach Party. Pirates Bay.
Wednesdays beginning June 15.

June 23
Dive In Movies at Pirates Bay.
Thursdays beginning June 23.
July 2
Nurture Nature Series
Baytown Nature Center
July 4
Baytown, see ad below.
Mont Belvieu, festivities begin at
4:00 pm at the new City Park on
Eagle Drive

August 20
Full Moon Hike
Baytown Nature Center
August 24
Kindermusik Pre-K-1st grade
Baytown Community Center
September 16-18
Gatorfest, Fort Anahuac Park

2016

BAYTOWN
WN
WN

Celebration
At Bicentennial Park | 1001 Market Street

Monday, July 4th

Sunday, July 3rd
6:00 - 7:30 pm
8:00 - 9:30 pm

Kiss Alike
America

Vendor booth spaces are available for
purchase for crafts, games and food!
Please call Baytown Parks & Recreation
at 281.420.6597 or visit our website at
www.baytown.org.
Bicentennial Park is located at the corner of
Market street & Lee Drive in Baytown, easily
accessible from State Highway 146, Texas
Avenue exit, and from Interstate 10,
Spur 330 exit. Ample parking is available at
Lee College and other nearby facilities.
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7:00 am

Annual Baytown Bud Heat Wave 5 Mile Run

4:00 pm

Vendor Booths Open/DJ Music

4:30 - 5:30 pm

John Del Toro Richardson

5:30 - 6:00 pm

4th of July Parade

8:00 - 9:30 pm

The Josh Abbott Band

9:30 - 10:00 pm Fireworks Extravaganza & Music by DJ Mike
10:00 pm Event Ends

Home Decor | Furniture | Candles | Pillows | Boutique Items

Revamp
Your
Home For
Summer!

(281) 573-3339 | Mon-Fri: 8:30am-5:30pm Sat: 10am - 3pm | 7532 FM 3180

